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President’s Report by Kelly Heaney

Hello union members, the union stewards and I have been
busy these first two months. A labor management meeting
was held and I'm waiting on management's response to
my notes of the meeting. Management and the union cur-
rently disagree as to when someone can run machines
alone. We also disagree as to the number of breaks within
a 12-hour work day. Among other issues, flat sorter rota-
tion has been brought to my attention. Is it something to
bring up at a labor management meeting or as a
safety/health issue? If you load for three hours or
more straight how is this beneficial to giving the
body a break? I understand though that some
people like it this way. We have two flat sorters so
there should be some agreement on a rotation
among the two machines, but I don't run the
machine so I will go with the opinion of the majori-
ty. Window pool/relief clerks have had many
issues, mainly not knowing when and where they
will be working. Management has come out and
created one schedule, but we will see how that works. We
are sending up holiday grievances when employees are
mandated and pse's don't work 12 hours. The mandating
for window clerks on holidays continues to be discussed
and possibly the plant manager and postmaster can figure
something out. There seems to be a lot of movement

between window and plant clerks. Is the reason for this
because of a change needed by the employee or are cer-
tain actions from management causing one to bid off of
that tour or out of that area?

FMLA is a guaranteed right that lets you take off up to
three months a year.  Beyond the three months you are
not covered. Make sure that you keep track of all your
leave in a calendar year and also keep and review all
3971's that you sign.

The STATE CONVENTION will be held in
GREEN BAY April 28 to April 30. On
Wednesday, April 27, from 6pm-9pm, a retire-
ment seminar will be held for any employee.
This local will also be hosting hospitality after-
wards for snacks and refreshments. All union
members of NEWAL area local are encouraged
to attend, just please let the union know if you
plan on attendng in advance. Much needed

steward training will be offered to our new stewards, fol-
lowed by resolutions and appointments of state officers.

If anyone needs to contact me, my phone number is 715-
301-3325. I now have text, so hit me up and sooner or
later I'll return your call or text.                                           
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2/23/2016: 4 state caucus-Fargo,
North Dakota

Every two years Minnesota,
Wisconsin, South Dakota, and North
Dakota get together for the 4- state
convention. This year the convention
was held in Fargo, North Dakota (a
city of roughly 150,000 people with
principle industry of Microsoft and a
large sugar factory called Crystal
Farms). Wednesday we had mainte-
nance training instructed by National
Maintenance Director Steve Raymer
and National Business Agent, Curtis
Walker. Issues discussed were the
custodian team cleaning taking place
all over the area and how to protect
custodian jobs. Early results are not
favorable as bath-
rooms seem to be
an afterthought
with this new
cleaning. Green
Bay plant has been
measured for team
cleaning concept,
but as of now no
date has been
given as to the
implementation of
the process. In Minnesota team clean-
ing is already in place. Management
is also going through with trying to
downsize the Building Equipment
Mechanics (BEMs). All across the

country this attack hasn't started, but
April seems to be the starting month.

The clerk craft had Regional
Coordinator, Sharon Stone discussing
the excessing mess that still is occur-
ring across the country. Ms. Stone
didn't have a reason as to why
excessing should still have
impact for Wausau when Iron
Mountain and Duluth excess-
ing impact letters have been
cancelled. Ms. Stone is also
frustrated about management
inability to communicate to her
when a vacant job is filled as
to whether that job was an
impacted job or retreat-rights
job.

National Director for Support
Services, Steve Brooks was also
there to give a brief description of all
the different areas of postal workers
he represents such as Eagan (where
payroll checks are handled), postal
nurses, and Topeka's maintenance

parts warehouse employ-
ees.

National Business Agents,
Willie Mellen and Marty
Mater then taught a clerk
class on LMOU negotiat-
ing which can be done
once a new contract is
ratified. The importance of
labor management meet-
ings was also discussed.

Contract issues were discussed and
our leaders are confident that a fair
contract will be had. Regular employ-
ees were allowed to testify to the arbi-

trator exactly what they do in their job
on a day to day basis. Our union lead-
ers are hoping that by June or July a
new contract will be in place. I would
like to stay positive, but don't see this
being a reality…stay tuned. Up to
date information can be found on the

apwu.org web-
site.

Thursday and
Friday were reso-
lution days. A res-
olution is where
Union members
get together and
try to modify
and/or change
language in the
contract to make

future contracts better and/ or clearer.
This is a voice by the union to tell
management and upper leadership in
the union that certain language in the
contract is not working in the field. A
short version would be passports. In
larger offices, passports are sched-
uled up to one month out. A resolution
was made to have passport appoint-
ments be given no more than 24
hours in advance. Now I know that if
someone is driving say 50 miles to
get a passport that they may not want
to wait 24 hours, but this would give
management time to staff the window
properly for the following day.
Resolutions for window clerks, main-
tenance, clerks, pse's, ao clerks, leg-
islative, safety and health, bulk mail
clerks, and support services were
among many of the areas covered.

Thank you to the membership for
allowing me to attend.
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Machine Staffing
Just a short letter to clarify staffing on the automation machines:

It has been brought to my attention that since my last article, staffing has not been
done appropriately by management. To clarify:

All machines should always be scheduled for and staffed by two people.  This is
clearly stated in the JCIM and has also been successfully arbitrated. Although on

occasion it may be feasible to allow one person to operate, these guidelines have yet to be established. It would
therefore be beneficial to document when a machine is staffed solely by one person. This would help in establish-
ing guidelines as well as abiding by those already in place.

All Craft Conference
(clarification of
January article)

submitted by Heidi Coutley

former Clerk Craft Director

FARGO
2016

submitted by 

Kelly Heaney

NEWAL President

Sharon Stone
Central Regional Coordinator

Willie Mellen
National Business Agent
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The Bay Breeze is the official voice of the American Postal Workers Union, Northeastern
Wisconsin Area Local, published six times a year. The due date for publication is the first
day of the odd month unless otherwise publicized. 

The Bay Breeze attempts to keep the membership abreast of all important issues. We are
proud members of the National Postal Press Association and International Labor
Communications Association. We are also members of the APWU of Wisconsin, Wisconsin
State AFL-CIO, Greater Green Bay Labor Council and were the first local in Wisconsin to
join the APWU Accident Benefit Association as a 100 % local. 
Letters, correspondences, and articles by members and officers are encouraged. Send
them to the return address on this newsletter. Articles must be signed by the author and
names may be withheld upon request. Opinions are those of the contributors and not nec-
essarily the Union, the Officers, or the Editor. 
The Editor reserves the right to delete, edit, or rewrite to fit the format of this newsletter, to
disallow any attacks of individuals, to disallow any attacks of individuals, and to refuse to
print any article deemed improper or unfit for publication. Articles that are not credited are
those of the Editor.
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Contact:

Senator Tammy Baldwin
310 W Wisconsin Ave #950
Milwaukee, WI 53203
1-414-297-4451

Congressman Reid Ribble
550 N Military Ave #4B
Green Bay, WI 54303
1-920-471-1950
ribble.house.gov/contact-me/email-me

Wi Legislative Hotline:  1-800-362-9472/
White House Comment Line:...................

Senator Ron Johnson
517 E Wisconsin Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53202
1-414-276-7282
ronjohnson.senate.gov/contact.cfm

Governor Scott Walker
115 E State Capitol
Madison, WI 53702
1-608-266-1212
govgeneral@wisconsin.gov

US House/Senate Line:1-800-522-6821
......................................1-202-456-1111 
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Moving?

Please send  your new address so we can get your issue of the Bay Breeze to you:

Name_______________________________________________________

New address_________________________________________________

______________________, ________  ____________
Send to: 
P O Box 10323, Green Bay, WI 54307-0323 or email  the.baybreeze@yahoo.com



(Permission received from NARFE
for reprint on their part of this article)

I have decided to report the current
legislation concerning the reforming
of the USPS that is before the
Congress here in the Bay Breeze
instead of at the monthly meetings.
There has been no new legislation to
report on.  There are currently five
bills before the House and the
Senate ready to be voted on.
However, the Republican controlled
House and Senate are refusing to let
these bills to come to the floor of the
respective chambers for an up or
down vote.

To help organize the reporting of
these legislative bills, I will us the
template provided by the January
2016 issue of NARFE.  
House Resolution 12:  Expresses
the sense of the House that the U.S.
Postal Service should take measures
to ensure continuation of six-day
delivery.  Authored by Sam Graves,
R-MO.  The bill currently has 225 co-
sponsors.  (218 needed to bring it to
the floor of the House.)  Rep. Reid
Ribble did not co-sponsor this resolu-
tion.  The latest action on this bill has
it referred to the House Committee
on Oversight and Government
Reform.  The national APWU has

endorsed this legislation.
House Resolution 54:  Expresses
the sense of the House that the U.S.
Postal Service should take all meas-
ures to restore service standards in
effect on July 1, 2012.  Authored by
Dave McKinley, R-WV.  The bill cur-
rently has 220 co-sponsors.  (218
needed to bring it to the floor of the
House.)  Rep. Reid Ribble did not co-
sponsor this resolution.  The latest
action on this bill has it referred to
the House Committee on Oversight
and Government Reform.  The
national APWU has endorsed this
legislation.
House Resolutions 12 and 54:  As
resolutions, they will not be sent to
the President and, therefore, cannot
become law.
House Bill, H.R. 784:  Protect
Overnight Delivery Act.  Authored by
Rosa DeLauro, D-CT.  The bill cur-
rently has 102 co-sponsors.  Rep.
Reid Ribble did not co-sponsor this
bill.  H. Res. 784 would repeal the
service standards implemented by
the Postal Service 1/5/2015 and
directs the Postal Service to reinstate
service standards as of 12/31/2011.
The latest action on this bill has it
referred to the House Committee on
Oversight and Government Reform.
The national APWU has endorsed
this legislation.
Senate Bill, S.B.1742:  Rural Postal
Act of 2015.  Authored by Heidi
Heitkamp, D-ND.  The bill currently
has seven co-sponsors.  Sen. Tammy
Baldwin has co-sponsored this bill,
Sen. Ron Johnson has not.  S.B.
1742 will return the service standards

of the USPS as of July 2012, pre-
serves six-day delivery and puts a
two-year moratorium on plant clo-
sures.  The latest action on this bill
has it referred to the Senate
Committee on Home Security and
Governmental Affairs.  The national
APWU has endorsed this legislation.
Senate Bill, S.B.2051:  The Improving
Postal Operations, Service and
Transparency Act of 2015.  Authored
by Sen. Thomas Carper, D-DE.  The
bill currently has no co-sponsors.
S.B. 2051 requires postal employees
and retirees to enroll in Medicare in
order to continue receiving their cur-
rent federal health insurance cover-
age and cuts workers' compensation
benefits for injured federal employ-
ees.  The latest action on this bill has
it referred to the Senate Committee
on Home Security and Governmental
Affairs.  The national APWU has not
endorsed this legislation.

Another piece of legislation that will
affect some of our members, espe-
cially since one of our members just
gave birth to a child and another
member who is about to give birth is:
House Bill, H.R. 532: Federal
Employee Paid Parental Leave Act.
Authored by Rep. Carolyn Maloney,
D-NY.  Allows federal employees six
weeks of paid leave for birth or adop-
tion of a child.  The bill currently has
57 co-sponsors.  Rep. Reid Ribble
has not co-sponsored this bill.  The
latest action on this bill has it referred
to the House Committee on
Administration, Oversight and
Government 
(continued on pg 10)
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Overview of Current 
USPS Legislation

submitted by Steve Paradise
Vice President and 

Legislative Director of NEWAL

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE!

April 5, 2016 is the date for 
Wisconsin's Primary Voting.

The National APWU has endorsed 
Bernie Sanders for President.

Get out and vote - 
be active and use the right we now have!

VOTE APRIL 5th!
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Need another form like this?

Go to gbnewal.org, at bottom of page, under "Members" click on "Tony Van Scholarship".
Above Tony's picture, click on the link to the application form.
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Need another application for this scholarship?

Go to apw-aba.org, in first column click on "APW-ABA Memorial Scholarship".
Next click link at bottom center for the application form.
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OUR Website: gbnewal.org. What can you find on our website?
- The date of the next union meeting and time/place 
- The latest edition AND past editions of "The Bay Breeze" (TOP of page, left)
- Links to other union information on other websites (TOP of page, right)
- At the bottom of the home page, under "PAGES" you will also find:

-the latest President Report, as well as others (fourth from bottom of page)
-the latest Automation Committee Minutes, and previous ones
-the latest NEWAL Meeting Minutes, and past ones
-the date of NEWAL annual picnic
-recipes under Recipe Corner
-the TONY VAN Scholarship application form and list of past winners                                                       

-And more                 (NOTE: January NEWAL Meeting Minutes not published in this issue, go online to see!)

Want a clearer glance at your paycheck stub?

For a more detailed description of all your deductions
from your paycheck and the actual type of leave you just

got paid for (holiday, annual, or sick leave), 
go online to liteblue.usps.gov

After signing in, go to "enter my HR" (third column).Next, click "access ePayroll" under first column. 
From there, just click the date of your paycheck. It shows far more detail then the paycheck stub!

Learn more and take part in YOUR union
Check out the apwu website, www.apwu.org, to find out the latest Postal Union News:
- Feb 17, 2016: Arbitration on our new contract started!
- 27,000 PSE's have been converted over the past two years!
- And More
You can also take part in signing petitions that are beneficial to the union as a whole.
Last year and earlier this year, they have had the "I support Postal workers" postcards as an online

petition and more recently the "Say No" to Costco's question: Should USPS Be Privatized? There is not much to it but
signing in, finding the petition, entering your info, and hitting "enter".
Currently  you may sign "Tell Postmaster General Brennan: Make postal banking a reality now". Go to the website,
www.apwu.org, go to "advanced search" below the blank box on the top right side of the screen, put in "228-2015" in
"containing the phrase", then hit "search".  Click on top article, "More than 150,000", then in second paragraph of arti-
cle hit "click here". Put your information in on "Campaign for Postal Banking" and then click "add your name".  
That's all there is to it!

liiteblue.usps.gov
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N E W S
www.apwu.org

gbnewal.org

Save the DATE!       

Sunday, Aug 7
NEWAL Annual Picnic
Reforestation Camp

Packerland Flyer / suggestion box

NEW to the Packerland Post Office: a monthly publication
and a suggestion box.
The first publication is a 2-sided paper, with the front includ-
ing "February" birthdays. Some people have questioned if
this is ok and I have asked the president of the Postal Press
Association.  There is no regulation against this information
being posted but if you do not want your name included,
please notify our plant manager, Jeff Grendziak, in writing
and he should not include your name then.
The suggestion box I hear has gotten a few real suggestions
and Jeff Grendziak has said he will address those in future
publications.



2-9-16 -
Derek Jensen, Joey Sieber,
Jean Van Dyn Hoven, Colleen
Hohensee, 
Lori Sullivan, Debbie Wudke,
Michelle Reinhard

OLD BUSINESS
- SCF flat labels to be moved

from the label room to the back of the Wausau manual flat rack,
next to the 544/545 labels.  
- Suggestions for ease of identification of containers of
mail from Oshkosh to be prepped were made. Oshkosh could
put identifying labels on the inside of the containers at the top or
mail handler/expediters could put placards on them before they
come onto the floor. Both options will be looked into.
- Loose flat mail coming from Oshkosh needs to be ori-
ented face-up with the binding to the left. Greg Wilinski is the lia-
son for this.
- Copies of SOPs and set up protocols for the flat sorter
will be created and posted at both FSMs.
NEW BUSINESS
- A current
SOP for the process-
ing of slickies needs
to be created.  
- Fletters
should only be
primed on DBs, not
on DIOSSs, to
ensure that they will
run on the DBs when
they go into program
mail. 
- APCs are
not to be filled more

than ¾ full. It is a safety hazard. 
- The fan strings on the large fans should not be batted
around, especially when the end of the string ends up in the fan
and needs to be taken out by maintenance. If this continues to
be a problem, the fans may be removed.  
- Whenever there is both 1st and 3rd class to be run on
either a primer program or into DPS, the loader should be "mix-
ing" them in order to have a more even distribution of

weight/size.  

- Clerks need to read the labels when working mail on
the lanes of the LCTS, especially in Lane 8. Not all the mail
going to Lane 8 is for a primer program, specifically, anything
labeled "non-codeable" needs to go to manual.  

- Whenever a primer program for letters is being run,
the sweeper should be facing the mail from bins 4, 5, 6, 8 & 9.  

- Additional training on DPS needs to be done, especial-
ly for newer clerks.
- Maintenance has requested that care be taken when
choosing to run "chunky mail" on the DIOSS. The DIOSS can
run larger mail than the DBs, but when a larger piece goes to a
program, it can cause problems on the DB.  
- There have been issues with clerks running mail on the

FSM that exceeds
accepted size
parameters and is
causing break-
downs. Clerks need
to test mail in the
"go/no go" template
if a piece looks like
it might be too
chunky to be run
safely.  
The next meeting is
scheduled for
Tuesday, March 8 
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Get Well Condolences 
to:

Congratulations to:

Retiree New Members
Jane Colegrove, 

on the loss 
of her sister

and
Opal Watson
on the loss 

of her mother

Donna
Vandenbush

and 

Cheryl
Shoen

-Al Vaille
Jackie Kudick
Jennifer Ewald

Frank Sleik
Arthur Ciesielzyk

Craig LaBelle

Automation 
Committee 
Minutes:

submitted by  Michelle Reinhard

(continued from pg 4, Overview of
Current USPS Legislation) 
Reform.  The APWU has taken no
position on this bill.
Senate Bill, S.B. 2033:  Federal
Employee Paid Parental Leave Act.
Authored by Sen. Brian Schatz, D-
HI.  Allows federal employees six
weeks of paid leave for birth or
adoption of a child.  The bill currently
has two co-sponsors.  Sen. Tammy
Baldwin has co-sponsored this bill.

Sen. Ron Johnson has not.  The
APWU has taken no position on this
bill.

Hopefully, this will make it easy for
NEWAL members to email their rep-
resentatives and senators to express
their opinions on legislation that
affect them as postal employees.
Members can simply use the
Legislative Department on the
APWU.org website.  Click on

"Departments and Divisions" on the
home page.  Cursor down to
"Departments" and click on
"Legislative and Political."  Under the
heading "Resources" click on
"Contact Your Legislators."  This will
give you APWU's message tem-
plates to send a message via email
to your member of Congress.  This
webpage lets you explore other
options as well.

Steve Paradise

Retirement Seminar Offered!

2016 APWU of Wisconsin State Convention
is being held in Green Bay this year - April 28-30, 2016

Now also holding retirement seminar:
Wed Apr 27, 6-9pm

Talk to Kelly Heaney if you are interested in attending seminar



Date:  Wednesday, February 24, 2016
Place:  Buster's Bar and Grill
Vice-president Steve Paradise called the
meeting to order at 1130 hours.
A quorum was declared with 17 members
in attendance.
Steve Paradise led the Pledge of Alliance
and read the invocation.
The following officers were present: 
Vice-president: Steve Paradise,
Secretary/Treasurer: Bryce Thomas, Bay
Breeze Editor: Mary Davis.  Craft Directors:
Tim Alberts, and Dave Kroll, and Recording
Secretary: Leanne Adams.  President Kelly
Heaney and Maintenance Craft Director
Dave Villock were excused.
A motion was made by Bryce Thomas and
seconded by Tim Alberts to suspend the
normal order business for the servers to
take our lunch orders.  Motion passed
unanimously.
After the servers were done taking lunch
orders, a motion was made by Mary Davis
and seconded by Sue Pranke to resume
the normal order of business.  Motion
passed unanimously. 
Minutes of the January 2016 NEWAL meet-
ing were read aloud by Leanne Adams.
One correction to the minutes was in Other
Business; the word "no" should proceed
lunches in the first paragraph.  A motion to
approve the January 2016 meeting minutes
as corrected was made by Dave Kroll and
seconded by Lia Mahabir.  Vote was unani-
mous.
The Financial Report for January 2016 was
read by Bryce Thomas.
REPORTS 
Executive Committee:    The executive
committee discussed the number of mem-
bers that NEWAL should send to the train-
ing sessions at State APWU convention.
The executive committee recommends
sending up to 12 members selected by the
e-board to the training sessions at the State
APWU convention.  The e-board approved
Leanne Adams as the Recording Secretary
and Amy Zehms as a new steward for cus-
tomer service section employees.  The next
NEWAL monthly meeting dates in March as
well as April 2016 will be recommended to
the members.  The e-board will recommend
to the membership that before upgrading
the computers in the union office that we

should hire a professional computer con-
sultant.  The e-board will recommend
establishing two $500 Tony Van scholar-
ships to the membership.  The e-board
rejected an idea of sending an under-35
year age union activist to the 2016 National
APWU Convention because of our current
constitution that prohibits the membership
from appointing delegates to the national
convention.  The e-board voted to send a
proposal to the constitution committee that
active stewards who attend 75% of mem-
bership meeting should have their union
dues reimbursed.   The e-board discussed
the possibility of paying members $5.00 for
turning in to the union the Postal Pulse sur-
veys that are not filled out.  And discussed
the right of clerks working maximum over-
time having two overtime 15-minute breaks
on the clock.
Labor/Management: Topics discussed at
the February 2016 meeting were having
two overtime breaks for those working 12
hours, JCIM language stating that normal
operations of the DBCS's is two bargaining
unit employees per machine, grievances at
step one not being discussed between
steward and the SDO, stewards not receiv-
ing adequate "union time" and the lack of
stand up service talks. 
Grievance:  From November and
December 2015; five grievances were suc-
cessfully settled in Step One and ten were
successfully settled in Step Two.
Grievances settled since the January 2016
membership meeting; three grievances
were successfully settled at Step One and
one was settled at Step Two.  (Grievance
Report filed with these minutes)
Scheme:  Name should be changed to
Customer Service.
Automation:  We need a new committee
chair.
Safety/Health:  Fire Safety and Prevention
was presented.
Legislative:  Steve Paradise reminded the
membership of the 28th Annual Legislative
Breakfast at the Labor Temple on Saturday,
March 19 with registration starting at 8 am.  
OWCP:  No Report.  
Constitution:  We have a number of
requested proposals.  We need more mem-
bers for the committee.
New Members:  PSE Clerk Arthur Cieselzyk
and PSE Craig LaBelle from Motor Vehicle
Service. 
Lost Members:  Al Vaile (retired).
COMMUNICATIONS
None
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
A motion was made by Tim Alberts and

seconded by Barb Glaser that the March,
2016 meeting for NEWAL will be on
Thursday, March 24, 2016 at 1130 hours at
Buster's Bar and Grill on West Mason St.
Motion passed unanimously.
A motion was made by Peter Knutson and
seconded by Mary Davis that the April,
2016 meeting for NEWAL will be on
Sunday, April 24, 2016 at 1330 hours at
Buster's Bar and Grill on West Mason St.
Motion passed unanimously.
A motion was made by Mary Davis and
seconded by Sue Pranke that NEWAL shall
send up to 12 members, to be determined
by the e-board, to the training sessions at
the Wisconsin State APWU convention in
Green Bay.   Also, that expenses such as
registration, lost time and per diem will be
paid by NEWAL.  Motion passed unani-
mously.
A motion was made by Mary Davis and
seconded by Dave Kroll that NEWAL shall
establish two $500 Tony Van scholarships
to be given out to members' family college
bound students who are selected from an
essay contest.  The awards will be given
out at the annual summer picnic of NEWAL.
Motion passed unanimously.
A motion was made by Bryce Thomas and
seconded by Deb Nehmer that NEWAL
shall spend up to $500 for a new profes-
sional Adobe computer program.  Motion
passed unanimously.
A motion was made by Sue Pranke and
seconded by Deb Nehmer that NEWAL
shall use part of the $2,000 that was
already approved to purchase new comput-
ers for the union office to be used for a pro-
fessional computer consultant.  Motion
passed unanimously.
OTHER BUSINESS
Clerk Craft Director, Dave Kroll spoke to
the members the importance of asking for a
supervisor's permission to leave the floor
for bidding a job and for those wishing to
talk to a steward.  Steve Paradise reported
that the contract between the USPS and
the APWU is now in arbitration and results
are expected to be out by mid-summer.
Steve implored the membership not to fill
out the Postal Pulse surveys.  They may be
used against us in the contract arbitration
proceedings.  Steve also reported on a
secret plan that the USPS had to privatize
the Post Office.   
ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Bryce Thomas and
seconded by Dave Kroll to adjourn the
meeting.  Motion passed unanimously.
NEWAL meeting adjourned at 1245 hours.

The $10 door prize was won by Amy  Loch
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February NEWAL
Meeting Minutes

submitted by Leanne Adams, 
Recording Secretary
and Steve Paradise, 

former Recording Secretary

NOTE: January NEWAL Meeting Minutes not published in this issue, go to gbnewal.org to see. See pg 9 for info.
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Next 
Union 

Meetings:

by Mike Mazurkiewicz, APWU retiree and former Postmark editor. Reprinted with permission.


